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It is a very interesting coincidence that in the 
very first sentence of Mamillia, the first v/ork of 
Robert Greene (written before or in 1580, printed in 
1583), we come across a reference to our nation. The 
reference runs as follows:

"The Citie of Padua, renowned as well for 
the antiquitie of the famous Universitie, as also for 
the notable ryver now called Po, when the Ciuill 
warres were moste hot, and the broyles of dis- 

. sention so ryfe, that the Gothes and Hungarians 
with sodaine inuasion had subuerted the whole 
state of Italy, was euer so fortified with couragious 
Captaines and warlike Souldiors, and so wel 
gouerned by the prudent pollicy of their Magistrate 
Signior Gonsaga, that they alwayes set out the 
flagge of defiaunce, and neuer came so much as 
once to parle of peace with their enemies, although 
Venice, Florence, Sienna, with many other cities 
(as Machiauell in his Florentine historie maketh 
report) at the hotte Skirmishes and fierce Assaults 
of the Soldiours, accepted conditions of peace wil- 
linglye: So much preuailed the pollitique wisdome 
of the wise Rular,"1

Greene himself indicates the source of his infor
mation: the "Istorie Florentine" of Niccolo Machia- 
velli (1532).1 2 Here we find several passages which 
deal with the events referred to by Greene: " , . .  altri 
popoli detti Unni occuparono Pannonia, provincia 
posta in sulla ripa di qua dal Danubio, la quale orfgi 
avendo preso il nome da questi Unni, si chiama Un- 
gheria. . .  Gli Unni. . ,  vennero in Italia sotto Attila 
loro re ..  ."3 * Then he relates the sieges of Aquileia 
and Rome, the death of Attila and the dissolution of 
the empire, the reign of Odoacre, and the conquest of 
Italy by Teodorico, king of the Ostrogoths. "Da 
questo nacque la rovina, il nascimento e l’augumento 
di molte citta. Intra quelle che rovinarono fu Aquileia, 
Luni, Chiusi, Popolonia, Fiesole e molte altre: intra 
quelle che di nuovo si edificarono, furono Vinegia 
(Venezia), Siena, Ferrara, l’Aquila ed altre assai terre 
e castella, che per brevita si omettono: quelle che di 
piccole diverennero grandi, furono Firenze, Genova, 
Pisa, Milano, Napoli e Bologna ..

A few pages later,5 * Machiavelli speaks of the
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attack of the Hungarians — v/hom he calls also Unni 
— on "Berengario dura di Friuli". Yet it is more 
probable that Greene's passage refers to the Huns 
v/ho ventured into Central Italy, as far as Rome, 
than to the Hungarians who ravaged only the Northern 
provinces.6

We see that, so far as Venice, Siena and Florence 
are concerned, Greene's account is, though far from 
accurate, still fairly close to Machiavelli's narrative. 
But what about Padua? Here his information contra
dicts all the facts of history. Far from remaining 
safe and sound during the storms of the migration 
of peoples, Padua was ransacked by the Huns of 
Attila, set on fire by the Lombards of Agilulph, and 
devastated by a lot of other barbaric hordes.7 — As 
to the Gonzaga family, it was a Mantuan dynasty 
which played an important part in the history of 
Padua, but only after the XIVth century.8 Thus 
Greene's account of the early history of Padua has 
not a grain of historic truth,

This conclusion is a bit surprising, for it has 
been implicitly suggested by Professor Storojenko9 
that during his continental travels Greene stayed for 
a time in Padua, and that "it was probably owing to 
the reminiscences still fresh in Greene's mind of Italy, 
from whence he must have returned in the spring 
or summer of 1580, that he laid the scene of his 
first story in Padua". Dr. Grosart attacked this view 
of Storojenko,10 saying that he could not trace Greene 
in the list of the students of the University of Padua.
J. C, Jordan11 even doubts whether Greene actually 
was in Italy. Recent critics like Brion and Del Re12 
believe in Greene's Italian journey, but do not even 
mention his stay in Padua, To me the whole problem 
seems beside the question, since we cannot possibly 
suppose that Greene, a man of wide intelligence and 
humanistic interest, should have been staying in that 
old centre of learning without getting acquainted with 
the most elementary facts of its history.
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